Full Service Fine Wine
Storage & Distribution
SCVC

Created by Vintners for Vintners

The SCVC was formed as an agricultural cooperative in 1981 by a small, passionate and visionary collective of wine artisans and
entrepreneurs, with a vision to create a wine storage and distribution channel that would be run by vintners, for vintners. The
SCVC has enjoyed over 30 years of success by providing our member/customers with the best wine warehousing and distribution experience in the wine business. We feel the key to our success is our belief that if we understand our customers needs
and help them to improve the service and products they provide to their customers, we will join in their success. The SCVC’s
goal, above all else, is to help you serve your customers.

SCVC Services

The SCVC and Pack n’ Ship Direct

The SCVC has been perfecting the numerous services we

In 2005, the SCVC partnered with the Adams Wine Group

provide to our customers for over three decades. These

to form Pack N' Ship Direct. PSD’s services include:

services include:
















Temp controlled, bonded and tax-paid wine storage
Cross docking services
Documentation
Tax payment
Online order placement and inventory inquiries
Free use project areas
Turnkey import/export programs
Full time inventory control management and monthly
cycle counting
Rigid shipping and receiving processes to insure accuracy
Comprehensive breakage and mis-ship cost credit
A highly trained, seasoned staff that care about helping you









Winery-to-consumer direct shipping services
Interactive processing and tracking of orders, returns
and inventory
Automatic delivery alerts
Integrated compliance management
Simple integration with virtually any eCommerce system
Club and daily pick/pack processing
Collateral management
Seamless integration with major couriers
Local pick-up and delivery services.

Together, we are the Co-op/PSD—working in unison from
our campuses in Windsor, Napa Valley, Paso Robles, Santa
Maria and Central Oregon. In concert, The SCVC and PSD

In addition to the menu of fee based services we provide,

provide the best solution for getting your wines to your

the SCVC is also here to help with those out of the ordinary

customers, “by the truckload or by the bottle”.

circumstances that arise. We understand that your needs
don't always “fit the mold” and are here to assist, with creative solutions to the unusual needs of your customers and
distributors.

Unmatched Customer Service, Accuracy and Accountability, Just for you! ℠
Interested in learning more about the SCVC’s bonded wine storage and other services? Send us an email at
nickw@sonomavintnerscoop.com or, better yet, give Nick Wilson, General Manager, a call at (707) 838-6678, ext. 209. He
can arrange a tour of our facilities and will introduce you to the benefits of your winery joining the SCVC.
Phone: 707.838.6678
Fax: 707.838.2454
Web: www.sonomavintnerscoop.com

825 DenBeste Court
Windsor CA, 95492

33 Healdsburg Ave.
Healdsburg CA, 95448

621 Airpark Road
Napa, CA 94558

